Abstract
Introduction
Since the early days of wire bonding we have been searching for ways to improve the wire bond interconnect strength and reliability. Whether it is for a critical biomedical device, the latest spacecraft or military weapon system or just your new big screen TV at home, we try to assure that EVERY interconnect we make is secure. We have to deal with marginal materials, but still ensure a reliable interconnect. We have adjusted wire dopants to improve crystal structure in the Heat Affected Zone, allowed for various loop modes which put (sometimes extreme) stresses on the wire, and to reduce the likelihood of the formation of intermetalic contaminants. What remains as the weakest link in most cases is the stitch bond. (fig 1, right A) , where an extra wire was formed with the ball placed on the crescent bond of the primary wire and then itself stitched off nearby. As densities have increased there is now much less real estate to allow for this approach. Hence the current use of Security Bumps (fig 1, right  B) , where a Ball Bump is placed on the crescent bond. The resulting bond is generally stronger than without the Bump; however, the process of bonding the bump on top of the wire does not produce a completely homogenous interconnect. There can be boundaries at the bump/wire interface and at the bump/substrate interface (fig 2) . The most successful approach we have found so far is the Stand-Off Stitch bond (fig 1, left A-C) . This is formed by first placing a Ball Bump at the stitch bond location, then forming a normal wire from the first bond location to terminate on top of the previously placed bump. Forming the stitch bond on the bump does provide a nearly homogenous interconnect (fig 3) . There are other advantages to this process including the ability to place the second bond on the die without damaging the die by stitching off directly on the die bond pad (and a violation of Mil spec 883) (fig 1, left B ). This has allowed for unique packaging solutions that were otherwise unavailable such as closely spaced die with die-to-die wires (with no substrate interconnect) and stacked die with obstructive walls very near the bond pad location.
Another application is to improve the bond strength on difficult to bond to materials which can lead to stitch lifts and operator assists due to flame-off errors. Goodrich is using 10 micron thick Aluminum on Quartz in some of their products. The soft Aluminum and hard Quartz make it difficult to achieve a reliable and strong stitch bond directly to the Aluminum. It is, however, relatively easy to get a strong bond with the larger surface area of the ball bump. Goodrich uses this process now on most of their products. They have found 3 distinct and measurable advantages to using Stand-Off Stitch when compared to Security Bumps. Other benefits Goodrich has experienced using the Stand-Off Stitch process:
1. Wirebonding complex packages sometimes requires bond pad locations near physical obstructions that traditional ball and stitch forward bonding could not accomplish. The Stand-Off Stitch gives the flexibility by using reverse bonding to place wirebonds near physical obstructions. Traditional forward bonding would not allow wire formation due to the proximity of the wall. 2. Stitch bond on delicate die using Stand-Off Stitch process. The Stand-Off Stitch process allows the stitch to be bonded on delicate component die pads by providing a large gold bump to bond the stitch on top of preventing the capillary tool from damaging the die pad during the stitch bond. This allows wirebonding a product that could not be otherwise reverse bonded without the Stand-Off Stitch process. 3. Improve wirebondability of difficult to bond materials by using Stand-Off Stitch. The first requirement for high yield bonding is a clean bondable pad material. Often times the subsequent processing reduces this bondability of the pad to the point that the wires no longer stick to the pad. The stitch is usually weaker (or has a more difficult time sticking to the pad) than the ball due to smaller bond surface area. The Stand-Off Stitch provides a robust bond by having the larger surface area of the ball bond on both ends of the wire significantly improves the wirebond adhesion to the poor material. 
Conclusion
This study demonstrates that the Stand-Off Stitch process provides improved stitch bond interconnect reliability with many other advantages for advanced packaging processes such as die-to-die wires, tight package geometries and the use of difficult to bond to materials. 
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